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WATTY WELCH’S SPEECH
At the Bark Meeting.

The kirk »t Birlybnw was “rent asm - 
4er," divided, and .1 together in a 
•grievous state of uproar. * ltent «•un
der’’ were the words used by Tam 
French, the «hoemaker, when telling 
how, why, and when the war had begun. 
Min Bella Banks s»id it was owing to 

• the members of the church not being an 
“educated people,” and John Geddei, of 
Bentlybrae, who waa on the other aide 
from Min Bella Banka ia church limi
ter., nid that the “kirk was fair .polled 
wi* ne mony auld maid, being .boo 
it - Davie Hope, the elder, countered 
it a sign of the unresting spirit of the 
.•ri.ia* generation,” and the outcome u 
Schotd Board, and other evil. ; and old 
Denwoodie, of the Knowe farm hou.e, 

. «hook hi. head and .aid that there wa.
“nae doot o’that.”

And wliat was it all about ? Simply a 
new precentor had to be civ «eu f >I^Bir- 
lybrae kirk ; a very .impie matter con- 
.idoring how few liâmes were on the leet 
-only four. But like greater matter., 
the chuoaing of the precentor had got 
mixed .up with politic., »<• that it was 
not who “«..g boat," or who ‘ led best, 
,o much» who wn for the “B.rlyb..e 
man,” and who was for a .(ranger. The 
Birlybrae man-BUl Carrutber». the 
postman—represented the lower order., 
and the three etranger. the “upper ten 
in Birlybrae kirk. * ......

If the ‘topper tell” had divided their 
votes they*would have had n • chance, 
but being wise in their generation, they 
determined to go together for the best of 
the three. To debate the point requir- 
ed «Urge amount of tea-drinking among 
the ladies before it was settled, and be 
ing settled required a. much tea-driuk- 
ing again to “talk override awful w.y 
that John -Gedde., Thorns. French and 
Peter Thomson had spoken of Mr Frank 
Pitt, whose singing was high-claas, sod 
would certainly be a great attraction to 
the church. Now, John Geddes, who 
waa certainly the worst of the three men- 

» .tinned, thought Mr Frank Pi.t s singing 
very like the mewing of a cat ; at least 
he said that to Tam French and Peter 
T.mson when they were speaking^ of 
John Geddes’ brother-in isw, Bill Car- 
ruthera’, chances And then John Ged- 
de, called Mr Pitt “Pusiwow”—a name 
that very soon took the place of Ms 
Frank Pitt among those in Birlybrae 
kirk who wanted Bill Carruthers,

And so the question wandered away, 
and tempera were lost and friendships 
broken up, and the minister was griev
ed. The minister, Mr Bently, never 
took a side on sny matter. Ho had the 
good sense to know thst politics had 
best be left to the people. Even when 
“hehting the church” was the debate in 
Birlybrae he left the congregation to 
settle the matter, and went on doing his 
duty, and losing no friends. Ue might 
be wise, or he might be fuoliali, in so 
doing. It was his way, and it certainly 
was ft prudent course.

So when each man on the leet had his 
day, Mr Bently never referred to the 
trial. He spoke in hi» usual well-bred, 
kindly manner, and n»ve the list of 
paalma exactly as he would have done if 
Donald Fraser, tl* old precentor, was 
atill in hia place. All the aune, Mr 
Bently had eyes, and saw with them, | 
and he had eara and heart what Sandy ; 
Henderson, the «beadle, told him from 
time to time. Sandy had a notion that 
certain things should be told to the min
uter, and Sandy considered that he him
self Lent weel the way the minister l>e- 
good to lecture through the 13th chapter 
of the 1st Corinthians just at that time.

««An’ I said to nsyael’ a’ the time, 
That’s into you folk. Man, he did gie 
them’t.”

And Sandy was right. Mr Bently 
did speak well on charity for three Sun 
days, and each side thought the other 
aide waa meant. And Miss Bella Banks 
said “it was beautisul. She would ask 
Mr Bently to give them these lectures 
again."

Ever since Andrew Johnstone had 
gone up to the manse to ask the minister 
to come and see wee Nanny Hope there 
had been a certain friendliness between 
the roadman and Mr IBently. Like the 
clergyman, Andrew was on no aide, and 
waa about the only member in the church 
who was for “naebody.” So it was a 
of relief to Mr Bently to call in one eve
ning with some magazines and have a 
“crack” at Andrew’s fireside over events

wall never men’. An’ it’s a senseless 
wey o’ ganging on*. Noo, I m ganging 
doon to Watty Welsh’s the nielit, an* 1 11 
stop biin if ye’ll atop Morrison, the gro
cer-------- ’

“I ! Andrew? No, no; I would never 
dream of interfering,* said Mr Bently. 

“Weel, air, it is yer duty- -a word frae
you wad gang a far road--------

Mr Bently smiled, an said: —
“Then try aspeechyourself, Anlrew .* 
•‘Na, na, I’m owre auld to Ixigin,* said 

Andrew, shaking his head. “A” the 
same, I wod weel like to see the folk bo 
sensible in the maitter.”

“It will soon be over, Andrew, and 
then tilings will go into their old 
groovv.”

Andrew shook his head, and, after 
the minister departed, he went down to 
the abode of Watty Welsh, the tailor. 
Watty had stopped work, and was sit
ting before a large iivo aotukitig a pipe, 
and muttering to himself. H is measu
ring line still hung round his iixk, his 
waistcoat was unbuttoned, hia feet, ad
orned with blue homespun stocking, 
were crossed and placed as near the 
mantlcslielf us it was possible to have 
then.. He was in the enjoyment of re»t 
after labour, and was going over the 
speech that he meant to startle the “up 
per ten” with in Birlybrae kirk the very 
next night. Ilia wife, seeing that the 
speech might send off somewhere else 
Watty’s best customers, wa*, while she 
ironed Watty’s collars, stopping every 
now and again to listen and give her 
opinion (not at all favourable) of the 
wisdom of her lord and iraster’s inten-. 
tious.

“Wheesht! woman. Ye’ve nae sen?c.” 
said Watty, at last.

“Ay, but 1 hae a vote, en I'll vote 
you out. Wha is that at theloor?”

“You, Andrew,” she said, as she 
opened it. “Como nw.i, pen. Our 
Watty's in.’’

Watty Welsh in one moment had 
brought the blue stockinged feet on to ! 
the floor with a spring—a real tailor’s 
spring. Ail he wanted was o listener. 
For the wife of his bosom had been very 
scornful when Watty was in the most 
tolling p%»t of his composition.

“Come on, Andrew Johnstone; the 
very man I want to see.*'

“Weel, Watty, I like fine to hae a 
crack wi’ ye man. What art* ye aboot 
the noo?”

“Oh, nor Watty's gifted the noo. 
He’s $nun into the next Parliament.” 
said Mrs Welsh, cooly, as she felt the 
heat of an iron,

Watty curled his lip, and ssid - 
“Folk su I speak whaun they’re spok

en to. ”
“Sac I think whiles,” said his wife.
“I was wishiiV for ye, man, Andrew,'* 

began Watty, “I a in t » speak for Bill 
Carruthers the morn’s nicht, and there*«1 
be e fu' meetin . ’

“Ay, an’ what are ye to say ? * asked 
sly Andrew.

“Yvi’ll l>ettor speer what lie's no to 
say,” said Mrs Welsh.

Watty ignored his wife’s renmik, and 
began to sty thmiglitfolly, as he emp
tied the dottle of his pipe into hit left 
hand--

“Weel, I was think in’ o’ beginning wi' 
sayin’ a I could for Bill, and ending wi’ 
a wheen remarks loginning :—“Shall 
we, tlie sons of Bruce and Wallace, sub
mit to b *nd un 1er the yoke of those who ! 
would' ftviirimprison our consciences and 
our liberties ? We will nut be slaves ; 
we will be free,’ Watty said, in tine 
style.

“What in a’ the worl’ does the body 
mean ?” broke in Mrs Welsh.

“Our fathers were hunted like hares 
on the mountains, their heads were plac
ed above the gates, while mighty tyran
ny stretched out its attenuated arm over 
the land. We live in happier titues.yet, 
ice—wr. are the true sons of our noble 
forefathers.”

“YTe are richt there, Watty,” said An
drew, quietly, though his eyes were 
twinkling. “But. about Bruce and 
Wallace, V Stewarts are no sib to the 
King.*”

“What’s wrang wi’ the speech !” asked 
Watty, sulkily, for his wife had greeted 
Andrew’s remark with a “flee hee !” 
that was really too much for poor human 
nature.

“It’s ower grand, Watty. Man, ye 
can speak fine when ye dinna tly ower 
high ; but ye hae the cart afore the 
horse, Watty this time.”

“Then I suppose I’m to baud my 
tongue ?” said Watty, his anger rising.

By nae means. What wad ye dae

his brither cheated the in.in oot o', he 
micht groan as he liked.’ said Mrs 
Welsh. “If our Wutty an! as d Bel
lows wad hauld their tongue the morn’s 
nicht Bill micht j*et in,hut they’ll speak, 
an’ better speak an’ spoil a thing,” said 
she to Andrew.

“Never heed her,” said the tailor 
“What does she ken about it ?”

I When the voting night came Birly- 
‘ brae kirk was filled. Mr Bently won
dered to see the excitement. He whs 

proud to see so many bright, intelligent 
faces, hut he aighed to think how bitter 
each side was against the other for such 
a little cause Mr Morrison’s speech lie 
dreaded. Watty Welsh’s he knew would 
amuse, but at the same lime carry many 
slot, g by the way Watty would aeliver 
it. He rose, and after the prayer can e 
the singing of the Psalm—

“Behold how good a thing it is.
A„d how becoming well.

Together such ai brethren ava l.i uoity to dwell.”
Then Mr Bently looked round him. 
For the first time in lus life at Birlybrae 
he felt as il he bad something to say that 
he must say, and yet would rather not. 
As he paused, hia congregatin'» looked. 
They might “cast out,’’ bur one and at 
respected Mr Bently.

“Friends, ’ lie said, “I have never, 
since I first came among you, interfered 
in any matter pertaining to the govern
ment of the chuicli. You are clover 
business men, who can understand bet
ter than I how to manage the bush.ess 
matters of (he church, as well as the 
politics of the country. My Mutter has 
given me other wt ig. But tonight he 
has sent me with a message. I dare not 
bo silent L-t every • ne of you vote as 
you truly think in your heart, not be
cause of any pressure lii.it may be 
brought upon you Ami a‘ier the vot
ing it over, let each be prepared to en
dure disappointment in a brave an l no
ble ap.iât, knowing that if n iiclvss cannot 
bo commanded it can be deserved.”

Mr Bentley had a motion List he had 
made a very pour speech, and he sighoi 
as ho wiped lus brow. The congregation 
looked at one another Watty Welsh 
rose to make his speech, and expectation 
was on tip-toe, But Watty saw in the 
seat in front a female turn right round, 
• iw the grim face of his better-half, and 
his speech fled. He sat dow». Then 
his speech came back. “I could liae said 
it a’ whaun I sat down,” he explained 
afterwards. So Watty rose a second 
time, and Bellows and the cmiddy lads 
cheered him to urge him on. “Bruce 
and Wallace, roan,” whimpered Bellows. 
But it would not do. Watty eat down. 

Now human nature was in Peggy 
Welsh’s heart, and she did rot like to 
see Watty make such a fool of himself, 
for Mr Morrison and his friends were 
laughing and rejoicing over Watty’s 
failure. So she whispered ctver the seat 
“Say something ye gowk.

So Watty rose and said —
“Friends, I hae lost my English, but 

1 hinna lost my Scotch. I’m no gaun 
to say muckle, so the aristocracy ’ll no 
need to sen' oot for Jamieson's diction
ary. A* I'll say is this— that I quite gae 
in wi’ what Mr Bentley says. An' I ken 
I can speak for every une that’ll vote on 
my tide ; that lose or win, he’ll shut his 
inooth, an’ say na main aboot it. F«>r a' 
the nonsense 1 hue said in the hoit «/ 
my temper I’m sorry I hie played the 
fuie. Words gang slipping aff aue’s

SCOTT ACT CONVICTION.

Coivlelloa ier Aiding and Abetting 
Qeawhrd- ilae Buyer not an Alder and 
A belter.

Mr Justice Armour delivered judg
ment yesterday in the ease of Regina 
Heath, quashing the conviction of a 
buyer of liquor for aiding and abetting 
an offence against the Scott Act. The 
following portion of the remarks of the 
learned judge will give an idea of the 
law on the subject. It is not difficult to 
see that if the buyer of liquor could be 
convicted, convictions of sellers would 
be much fewer than blackberries.

“It would be contrary to the Legis 
lature if a buyer upon whom no penalty 
had been imposed could be made liable 
to punishment as an aider and abettor 
• if the seller.

“But a buyer cannot, in respect of a 
sale in *de to him by a seller, be regard 
vd in p iut of law as an alder, abettor 
counsellor, or procurer, or principal in 
ihe second degree ; for ho is not such, 
out :m acute prepetrator—a principal in 
t!ie first degree.

“In every sale there must be a seller 
and a buyer, the assent of each must be 
e-pi i ly required, and each participates 
in the sale in an equal degree ; neither 
of them ia in the sense of law an aider, 
abettor, counsellor, or procurer, but 
each ia an acutal prepetrator.

I i a seine each procures the other to 
mike the Yale, but not in the sense of 
the law.

If two men go out to fight by mutual 
agreement and do tight, each is guilty of 
an assault, and although in a sense each 
procures the commission of the assault 
vet neither does so in the sense of the 
law. * * In try opinion the
defendant was guilty of no offence 
against the law, and the conviction must 
he quashed.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the most potent 
blood purifier, and a fountain of health 
lt d strength. Be wise in time. All 
baneful infectious are promptly removed 
by this unequalled alterative.

“Now yon will understand, children,” 
said tho teacher of a West side school 
to his advanced class this week, “that 
the whole is equal to the sum of all the 
parts, and tho greater invariably in
cludes the let-R. Did any of you ever 
hear of a case in which the less included 
the greater! ’ “Yes, sir,” said the lum
ber dealer’s son. “My father got 700,- 
000 feet in one big tow this week. I 
heard him say so.”—Detroit Free Press.

Hure Cure for Kheninnliam.
If the system is properly cleansed by 

some medicine that acts upon the bow
els, kidneys and skin, such as Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and the sufferer will use 
13agyard’s Yellow Oil according to direc
tions, there are few case? of rheumatism, 
however bad, but will y ic'd promptly to 
the treatment. . L#

The Sunday school teacher was im
pressing upon her class the importance 
of honoring their parents. “Now, chi
ldren,’ said she, “when you are naughty 
and cross your mamma dues not want 
you to be near her w here she can see 
your naughty ways. But when you are 
good she loves to have you by her. 
Now Tommy, when do you think your 
mamma luves you best?” “When I’m 
asleep,” replied Tommy, stoutly. 
“She says so. ”

Ayer’s Hair Vigor improved the 
beauty of the hair and promotes its 
growth. It imparts an attractive ap
pearance, a delightful and lasting per
fume. It stimulates the roots, cleanses 
the scalp, and proven itself to be the 
best and cheapest artical for toilet use.

The Largest tarns la the World.

In extreme southwest corner of Loui
siana lies the largest producing farm in 
the world. It runs 100 miles north and 
south and twenty-five miles east and 
west, and is owned and operated by a 
syndicate of Northern capitalists. Their 
general manager, J. B. Watkins, gives 
an interestsng account of this gigantic 
plantation, which throms the great Dai
ry in pie farm of Dakota into the shade 
completely. “The million and a half 
acres ef land in our tract,” Mr Watkins 
said, “was purchased in 1883 from the 
State of Louisiana aud from the United 
States Government. At that time it was 
a vast grazing land for the cattle of the 
few dealers of the neighborhood. When 
I took possession I foetid over 30,000 
head of half-wild horses and cattle. My 
work was to divide the immense tract 
into convenient pastures, establishing 
stations or ranches every si\ miles. The 
fencing alono cost in the neighborhood 
of 850,000. The land I found to be 
best adapted to rice, su^ar, corn aud 
coVon.

“All dur cultivating, ditching, etc., is 
done by steam power. We take a tract, 
say half a mile wide, for instance, and 
place an engine on each side. These 
engines are portable and operate a cable 
attached to four plows, and under tliis 
arrangement we are able to plow thirty 
acres a day with only the labor of three 
men. Our harrowing, planting and 
other cultivation is done in a like man
ner. In fact, there is n >t a single 
draught horse on the entire place. We 
have, of course, horses for the herders 
of cattle, of which we now have 10,000 
head. The S»,utheru Pacific Railroad 
runs for thirty six miles through our 
farm. We have three steamboats oper
ating on the waters of our own estate, 
upon which there are 300 milts of navi* 
gable wateis. We have nn ice home, 
a bank, a skip yard and a rice mi'I.*'— 
Missouri IV/pirhlican,

A Larky Enraye.
Mia Cyrus Kilhorne, of Dvamsville, 

Ont., had what was thought to bu » can
cer on her nose*, and was about to submit 
to a cancer doctor's opération, when she 
tried Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
effected a radical cure. The medicine 
cures ail blood diseases. 2

lftea'1 Speculate.
Run no risk in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase’s 
receipt*. Try Chase’s Liver Cure for 
ail diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 

Sold by Jamestongue like the spittal aff the goose. | ^t^mach and Bowel 
Sae oor side gauu to wheesht.” j

Then Watty sat down, and Peggy ;
Welsh led the cheering with her big i V noted I# be a WJr/ortl.

happening in the outside world, quite ! that for ? Na, na ; ye maun gio a 
away from Birlybrae. All at once Mr i speech, Watty, arid ye maun carry the
Bently started when Andrew said, look
ing keenly at him :—

“Is the voting to be the morn, sir ?”
“Yes, Andrew,” said Mr Bently, ratti

er stiffly.
Andrew looked keenly at the minister 

sjain, and then said in his usual slow

halo kirk wi’ ye.”
“I’d like tae see him dae’l,” remarked 

Mrs Welsh, as she ironed Watty’s Sun
day shirt very carefully.

“Nae doot o’ that,’ said Andrew, “an’ 
yo see ÿe hae’fc in yer pooer tae help
him. Noo, Watty, mak' a speech the 
morn’s nicht ; a cheery, nice aim. Sny 

I maybe sudna .peak o’t, but yon lee ! »' 7« cnn f,’r BiU :bot *nd with
ha. set me thinki»' j » t|ie folk to be aen,,b!e folk> an' no 

cast oot gm they dinna get their way.”

cotton umbrella.
Mr Bently smiled. Mr Morrison and 

Dr Young.who had t»o splendidspeei.he. 
on Mr Pitt’s ability tv teach music to 
old and young, train a choir, *nd_ other 
matters, consulted. Then Mr Morrison 
•aid —

“Mr Chairman and friends -W. are 
glad to see such . good spirit shown in 
Birlybrae Kirk. We wiil cut enter into 
the matter any mere except tv say that 
we, too, can stoop and conquer.

He spoke in the very genteel manner 
that tie used towards his young lady 
customers. But Sandy Henderson all 
the same whispered to Andrew Johnston 
some words not too complimentary 
about Ilia good sense. However, the 
voting was entered into and William 
Carruthers was declared duly elected. 
No one could object now. Even Watty's 
side did not like to show tlieir rejoicing 
too openly. There was a pause. Then 
Andrew Johnston rose, and in a few 
sensible words spoke wed for “Billy 
Cirruthers. ”

“Nov the leat we can do is to be 
freen’a again. And if Mr Bently'll Lake 
Mr Carruthers to the door, we’ll hare a 
chance to shake hands as we pass out.”

Andrew’s motion was carried. The 
j blushing Bill followed Mr Be.itly down 
the passage. " And such a hand-shaking 
thire was '

“I'm glad you got it, after all, 
Carruthers,' said Dr Youilg, as he gave 
k m a good shake. Arid every one on 
the doctor's aide said the same

tore o’ ycur», air, 
o’t. I was wunnering if there is nae 
wey o' bringing the congregation to vote 
according to their conscience. If you 
could gio them a wee kit word just in 
yon style, sir it micht die some guid.' 
Te see there’ll be a braW turn eot, and 
teith sides hae got some bitter speeches j 
re-dy, and words may be laid that yean |

The advance agent of barn storming 
Wizrsrn had just landed in the country 
editor's office.

“I want an ad in your paper,” he 
said.

“What for V asked the editor.
“For the greatest and only living 

prestidigitator. He can do anything 
and everything, change a ster into wine, 
and wine into water. Take a twenty 
dollar note out of a cat's mouth ; take a 
ten out of a turnip ; take s tiver out of a 
man's hat every time lie puts hia hand in, 
and so on."

“Do all that, can he ?" qr.eried the ed
itor.

“You bet he can. and not half tty. "
“Can he take a dollar out ot an edi

tor's pocketJ”
“Course he can : a hundred i f them, 

for that matter.”
“Well, he’s the man I’m looking for, 

and if he will teach me how I can do it, 
he can have hia ad in every column of 
my newspaper, free, and I'll get out a 
supplement besides ”

a.llilna In i.r Worm Like K.
Nothing ran equal Polaor.'s Nerviline 

as a remedy for internal, local, or exter
nal pains. It i» the strongest, therefure 
the best. Nerviline penetrates at once 
to the source rf disease, and affords im
mediate relief. C. B. Allison & Co., 
druggists, Picton, speaking of Nerviline 
state :—“Our customers .peak of in the 
highest terms." Nerviline nerve pain 
cure will always command the praise of 
all who usa it. Nerviline is an honest 
remedy Always sure, snd prompt to 
relieve, and therefore is the beat reme
dy to keep in the house. Buy a samole 
bottle, which costs but ten cents, and he 
couvinood that Nerviline is the best pain 
remedy ill the world. Sold by drug
gists and country dealers.

Only thice Indian scalps have thus far 
been presented for the rewards offered 
in Arizona, ai d these wore all in the 
hands of one man. When asked to make 
a&d«vit that th-y wi re the scalp looks 
of hostile llidians, he replied : “Wall, 
two of ’em haû «ût A cabin a tire and 
killed a settler, and the other eaA CVIlUtl’ 
for me with lus knife, but I can't say As 
they wuz hostile.” The; reward was 
promptly h onied over.

Four leurs of aeirvrlng.
Mrs Torrance McNaali, of Smith’s 

Falls, Oot., after four years of intense 
suffering with scrofula, from which her 
heal became bald, was cured hy Burdock 
Blood Bitters after the best medical ail 
hid foiled. 2

Owen Murphy, a defaulting clerk 
from New York, exiled at Ottawa, has 
•nade restitution of a large portion of the 
stolen money.

Desires ef Advertiser».
So many devices are resorted to hy 

advertisers, that the ordinary leader 
sometimes become shy of the tempting 
paragraph, fearing the adviceih.it is con
cealed in it like a pill in jelly. Who, 
for instance, on beginning this item, 
would have supposed that its purpose 
was to make known the truth that Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy is what it claims 
to be—a cure for a disease at once loath
some to friends, and annoying and men 
dangerious to the sufferer.

■WILSON’S

t> «otit

Prescription Drag Store !

wi
l*s

y s

For Toilet Use.
Ayer*8 Hair Vigor keeps the hair soft 

nn<l pliant, imparts to it the lustre and 
freshness of youth, causes it to grow 
luxuriantly, eradicates Dandruff, caren- 
all scalp diseases, and is the most cleanly 
of all hair preparations.
Ayrp’Ç llair Vigor has given me 
“ I tn O perfect satisfaction. I was 
nearly bald for six years, during which 
time I used many hair preparations, but 
without success. Indeed, what little 
hair I had, was growing thinner, until 
I tried Ayer's Hair Vigor. I used two 
bottles of tlie Vigor, and my head is now 
well covered with a new growth of hair. 
— .1 nelson B. Chain?!, Peabody, Mass.
ii A ID that has become weak, gray,■ ■Mill and faded, may have new life 
and color restored to it by the use of 
Ayer's Hair Vigor. **Mv hair was thin, 
failed, and dry, and fell out in large 
quantities. Ayer’s Hair Vigor stopped 
the'falling, and restored my hair to its 
original color. As a dressing for the 
liaiv, this preparation has no equal.— 
Mary N. Hammond, Stillwater, Minn.

VIRfiR nnd lieauty, in the
w lUUllj appearance of tlie hair, may 
l>e preserved for an indefinite period by 
the use of Ayvr'n Hair Vigor. **A dis
ease of the scalp caused my hair to be
come harsh and dry, ami to fall out 
freely. Nothing I tried seemed to do 
any ‘good until I commenced using 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Three bottles of 
this preparation restored my hair to a 
lie a I tîi y condition, and it is now soft 
and pliant. My scalp is cured, and it 
is also free from dandruff. — Mrs. E. R. 
Fuss, Milwaukee, WU.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,’
Sold by Druggibt* and Perfumers.

Perfect safety, prompt action, and 
wonderful curative properties, easily 
place Ayer's Pills at the head of the list 
of popular remedies for Sick and Nerv
ous Headaches, Constipation, and all ail
ment?-. originating in a disordered Liver.

I have been a great sufferer from 
Headache, and Ayer’s Cathartic Filin 
arc the only medicine that lias ever 
given me relief. One dose of theue Fills 
will quickly move my bowels, and free 
my head from pain. — William L. Page, 
Richmond Va.

Ayer’s Pills,
Prepared hy Dr. J. C. Aver & Co., Lowell, Mass, 

bold by all Dealers in MeUicio#.

1887-
Earpor’s Magazine

illvstiutcd;

Harper’s Magazine during 1887 will contain 
a novel of intense political, social, and ro
mantic interest, entitled “Narka"-a story of 
ttllWifta life-by Kathleen O’Meara; a new 
novel, entitle*. "April Hopes,’’ by W. 1>. 
Howells ; “Southern Sketches, by Charles 
Dudley Warner and Rebecca Harding HAXuL- 
illustrated by William Hamilton Gibson; 
“Great American Industries*’ — continued i 
"Social Studies," by Dr. It. T. Ely ; further 
articles on the Railway Problem by compe
tent writers ; new series of illustrations by 
E. A. Abbey and Alfred Parsons ; articles by 
E. P. Roe ; and other attractions.

HARPEHS PERIODICALS,
TRR YEAR

HARPER’S V.VAAM.......................
HARPER’S M .1G.1Z1NK..............
HARPER’S WEEKLY.............................. 4 00
HARPER’S YOVNO PEOPLE............... 2 00
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIB-

One Year (52 Numbers).....................10.00
HARPER’S HANDY SERIES, One Year (52 
Numbers).........................................................15,00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unit
ed States or Canada.

The volumes uf the Magazine begin with 
the Numbers for June and December of each, 
year. When no time is specified, it will be 
understood that the subscriber wishes to 
begin with the current Number.

Bound Volumes of Iîaîii‘Br’8 Magazine, for 
throe years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 00 
per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding. 50 
cents each—by mail, postpaid.

Index to HarpkiiV Magazine, Alphabetical 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 
70. inclusive, from June, 1850, to June, 1885» 
one vol.. 8vo.. Cloth, ft 0:).

Remittances should be made bv Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of

Newspaper*are rot to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of IIauveh <fc 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER BROTHERS . New York.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
OLIO '.ISMess, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEU!.:,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

IIHE STOMACH, 
DR' NESS

OF THE SKIN,

“I'll dae nae sic thing,” said Watty, j 
“I gae I ower that speech, an’ mair than 
ye heard, to auld Bellows in the smiddy, 
and he said it was the ‘very thing,’ an 
he wad lead the cheering snd the groan
ing when Morrison steod up.”

“If be wad pc" Moetieon the twa-pun'

Threatened ISaaier.
In the fall uf ’81, Randall Miller 

Maitland, N.S., was prostrated to 
bed with an attack of incipient censump-1 
lion. Cough remedied all failed, tie

; Lady (in shoe store): “I w^uld like | 
j to look at some clcth slippers fur my- : 
i self Clerk (until recently in the dry j 

°f j goods line) : “Yes, madam, something j 
h'» J all wool and a yard wide

Rr oe Tsar Award
rapidly grew debilitated, and friends 1 Against sudden colds, irritating coughs 
despaired of his reevvery. He tried ] and soreness of threat. Keep Hagyard's 
Burdock Blood Bitters, with immediate , Pectoral Balsam at hand fur these pro-

1 j raient troubles of Fall and Winter. 2relief, Mowed by a speedy cu e.

And evt-ry species of dfs-tase arising from 
disordered LWER. KI04EY8, 6 TOM AC hL 

z BOWELS OR BLOOO,

T. HILBURN & GOL. ProprtîS&na
HURON AND BRUCE

LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
Thh f nmpany ù Loaning Money on Farm 

Hirnrity at Lov**t Rato* of InUrtat.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
i and 5 per Cent. Interest A Unwed on 

Deposit», aceonling to amount 
and time left.

OfFK'E Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON,
Man acier'

Goderich An*. 5th IMi. mi-

* 1867.
Harperc’ We g lily

ILLUSTRATED.

Harper’s Weekly maintains its position os 
the leading illustrated newspaper in Amer
ica ; and its hold upon public esteem and con
fidence was never stronger than at the pres
ent time. Besides tho pictures. Harper's 
Weekly always contains instalments of one. 
occasionsionaly of two, of the best novels of 
the day. finely illustrated, with short stories, 
poems, skotchcs.and papers on important cur
rent topics by the most popular writers. The 
care that has been successfully exercised in 
the past to make Harper’s Weekly a safe a* 
well as a welcome visitor to every household 
will not be relaxed in.the iuluie.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year :

HARP Firs MAOAZIXR........................  4 00
HA HPEKS WEEK IA.................... . #4 W
HARPERS Ra/.AH.....................................4 l*>
HARPERS youA(l PEOPLE............ 3 VO
HARPERS EHAS’KUK SQUARE 

1st IiR ARY. One J 'ear (31 n m.ibrr*/.. W.09 
HARPERS HAM) Y SI MILS, On* Year
(S3 ATu m hers)..................... ..............................15.90

Postage Free to all subscribers i/i the Unit
ed State8 or Canada.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with th* 
first Number for January or each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number correct at the time of the receipt 
of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper’s Weekly, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mai, postage paid, or by express, 
free of expense (provided the freight does no* 
exceed one dollar per volume), for $7 00 per 
volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on 
receipt of f 1 00 each.

Remittances should be made by l’ost-Oftiee 
Money Order or Diatt, to avoid chance of

Snrspapers are not to ropy this advertise
ment without the express order of IIakpkk fc 
liK OTHERS.

Address
HARPER <t* BROTHERS New York

FOE, SALE.
Lot No. 668, on Victoria-st.t 

in the Town of Goderich.
Occupied by THOMAS McBKlDK.

This lot is situated in u good part of the 
Town. It has erected thereon a 1} story 
house, with Kitchen attached, which has been 
painted lately, aud is in a good state of pre
servation.

TERMS OF SALE Half rash, and bal
ance on mortgage to suit purchaser.

Fur further particulars apply to the under-
’KUt<GARROW & rilOUDFOOT.

Agents for Owneiv 
Goderich, Sept 9th. 1885. 2081-tf_______

SHORTHAND.—ISAAC PITMAN’S.
PHONOGRAPHY, The most popular«7»i 

tem taught. Instruction books for tale at Tee 
PioN4L office. Every boy and girl abomkl aro shorthand, root


